Radar

It may be the capital of a country
famed for its efficiency,
punctuality and enviable
work-ethic, but Bern is all about
laid-back charm. In the warmer
months, its archways hide covert
block parties, while locals don
swimsuits and head to the city
center’s pristine river for a dip.

why go

BEAUTIFUL
BERN

Clockwise from above: Sunset in Bern from the
Kornhausbrucke; patrons enjoying the sun at Adriano’s
Kaffeerosterei; bartender at Kornhauskeller.
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Often overlooked in
favor of Switzerland’s
bigger metropolises,
this culturally rich
center deserves to be
on every traveler’s hit
list. Here are five
reasons why.
By Diana Hubbell

Because the past is alive and
well and literally everywhere.
History is all but inescapable in
this gracefully aging city. The
entire downtown, a twisting
labyrinth of cobblestone alleys,
was declared a unesco World
Heritage Site more than three
decades ago. As a result, its
sandstone walls, medieval public
fountains and 6 kilometers of
covered archways have remained
perfectly preserved. A stroll
through the two principal parallel
streets reveals a story behind just
about everything, from the
restaurant where Napoleon used
to lunch to the former brothels
Casanova once haunted. Most
impressive is the Zytglogge, an
early sign of the Swiss ingenuity
with timepieces. After 600 years,
the original gears on this clock
tower are still ticking. When the
hour strikes, there are dancing
bears, a crowing rooster and a
miniature golden figure to ring
the bells.
P HOTOG R A P H ED BY L AU RY N ISH A K

Enjoying the view at Restaurant
Schwellenmatteli. Left: Pulpo a la
Gallega at Bar Volver. Below: Homemade
ciabatta at Bar Volver.

For a lighter bite, head to
Schwellenmätteli (Dalmaziquai
11; 41-31/350-5001; schwellenm
aetteli.ch; dinner for two CHF100),
a river-terrace restaurant where
the city’s beautiful people sip
Aperol spritzes and nibble on
Mediterranean fare.
Because the coffee culture is
infectious. Coffee breaks in Bern
are long, lazy and frequent, and
with cafés this good, it’s easy to see
why. Across the square from one
another, Adriano’s (Theaterplatz
2; 41-31/318-8831; adrianos.ch;
coffee for two CHF10) and
Lorenzini (Hotelgasse 10;
41-31/318-5067; lorenzini.ch; coffee
for two CHF10), both Italian
owned and run, are in fierce
competition for the distinction of
the city’s best espresso. The latter
also has an extensive food menu,
while the former’s single origin
brews with a flawless crema are
the stuff of java junkie dreams.
Meanwhile, the modish Kaffee
Montag (Gerechtigkeitsgasse 27;
41-31/311-3107; kaffeemontag.ch;
coffee for two CHF8) has
homemade desserts and,
curiously, a glass-floored
bathroom that gives you a view of
the city’s old network of
underground pipes. For a little
history with your latte, slip into
Kaffee Einstein (Kramgasse 49;

41-31/312-2828; einstein-kaffee.ch;
coffee for two CHF9). Once the
address where a certain German
scribbled down his famous
E=mc², it’s now a magnet for local
hipsters.
Because you might just have
the best Wiener Schnitzel—or
meal—of your life. At Jack’s
Brasserie (Bahnhofplatz 11;
41-31/326-8080; schweizerhof-bern.
ch; dinner for two CHF140), a
bastion of Old World grandeur
resplendent in gleaming wood
and brass, contemporary entrees
and classics are treated with equal
reverence. Pink-rare venison
entrecôte with braised black
salsify arrives bathed in truffle
jus; duck breast is confited in
cacao butter; and frothy pumpkin
soup is poured, tableside, from a
cauldron over a still life of
garnishes. Best of all though is the
Platonic ideal of the Wiener
Schnitzel: a frisbee-size piece of
tender veal, greaseless, crisp and
finer than any you’ve ever had.

Because there’s more
nightlife in these historic halls
than you might guess. Make no
mistake: Bern is a living,
breathing city, not a museum.
Start your bar crawl through
these ancient streets at the funky
Tredicipercento Weinkeller
(Rathausgasse 25; 41-31/311 8031;
tredicipercento.ch; drinks for two
CHF28), where there’s only one
menu of rotating small plates to
go with the sprawling wine list.
Your next stop is Kornhauskeller
(Kornhausplatz 18; 41-31/327-7272;
bindella.ch/de/kornhauskeller.
html; drinks for two CHF40). Once
the city’s granary, this
underground haven with its high,
vaulted ceilings and baroque
paintings now has an excellent
selection of whiskeys and
ambiance to spare. Finally, end
with the inventive tapas—think
elderflower-pear gnocchi with
sage—and a customized nightcap
at trendy Volver (Rathausplatz 8;
41-31/312-0404; barvolver.ch;
drinks for two CHF30).

Because there are
contemporary works of art
just as gawk-worthy as the
ancient ones. Located on the
outskirts of town, past the family
of bears the Bernese still keep as
local mascots, the impressive
Zentrum Paul Klee shows off an
impressive collection of more
than 4,000 works of art by its
namesake artist. Worth keeping
in mind is that the undulating
1,750-square-meter facility also
plays host to a variety of theater
and musical performances
throughout the year, as well as
rotating exhibitions by other
contemporary artists. Zentrum
Paul Klee; Monument im
Fruchtland 3; 41-31/359-0101;
zpk.org. +
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